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TAGS,

PR0GKAMM13,
RECEIPTS, POSTERS,

HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS, CHECKS, &&

A BIG BONANZA. PBXMATDBJf LOSS OF THE HUB

mi t. OUR A Job Lot of Very Desirable

Just received, at very low prices. --Another stock of LIGHT TCLOAKI2fG8 lust received per Expiess.
We have some flue

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS,

FBINGBSery cheap. A large assortment of CORDS and TASSELS.

fflfflS at Reduced Prices.

A Large Stock of Passamentries, Ornaments and Beaded Fringes,

ladies' Ificnts' Neckwear, Ladies' iGents' Underwear.
The handsomest line of NOTTINGHAM LACES ever shown In this town. Our
stock is eomplete, and we are offering very decided bargains to purchasers.

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.

Wm. H. Vesy, ex-cons- ul to Nice,
France, is dead.

E. H. Tapper, a merchant oi Ham-
mond, Ind died on Tuesday in a den-
tist's chair whilst under the influence of
chloroform. .

It is said that the Emperor Francis
Joseph contemplates the erection of a
charitable institution on the site of the
Ring Theatre in Vienna, recently des-
troyed by fire.

Policeman Bernard Fitzpatrick, who
shot and killed officer Thos. J. Norton,
on Sunday night last in New Yory,
while the latter was in discharge of his
duty, surrendered himself Wednesday.
He refuses to answer any questions,
ouly admitting that he was Fitz-
patrick.

The United States officers yesterday
arrested William J. Brown, the book-
keeper of the Poughkeepsie (N.Y.)
Bank. A warrant --is out for the arrest
of Halloway, the defaulting teller. The
latter is yet in the hospital.

At a special meeting of the stock-
holders of the Manhattan Elevated
Railway Company Wednesday, it was
resolved to sanction and authorize the
increase of the capital stock of the
company by $13,000,000, making with
the existing capital stock, $26,000,000.

The Connecticut tobacco crop, accord-
ing to a great variety of carefully gath-
ered information published in the
Springfield Republican, is one of more
than usual excellence, which is curing
well: and will command an average of
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Complete Stock.
OUR PREPARATIONS FOR THIS SEASON'S

TRADE BEING NOW!

ENTIRELY COMPLETE

WE cordially invite our friends and the public generally to an Inspection of the attractions
confidently asserting that they will be found in even respect up to the standard. In submit-ting this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and manufacture, which we con-

stantly keep on band during the entire season. We are justified In asserting that the long experience
and standing of our House, Is a full guarantee that our Clothing is the most reliable. The garments
of our own manufacture are strictly first-clas- We are constantly and carefully studying the de-
mands of our patrons, and invariably Insuring them absolute bottom prices. Our object has always
been te bring about a display every season of a full line of garments of the newest stylea The work-
manship sf our Clothing Is equal to any of the best In the country. We don't say that our produc-
tions are superior to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate; we tell every customer thetruth, allowing no one In our employ to do otherwise, or In any Instance to misrepresent goods in orderto accomplish a sale. Our endeavor Is to please, and to give to each customer the value of every dollarhe leaves with na Our line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Is complete In all branches. NECK
WEAB A SPECIALTY. Tery Respectfully,

L. BERWANOER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

Hay be entirely prevented by the use of BUB- -
SETTS COCOAINS. No other compound pos-
sesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair. It
softens be hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the.lrritated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes its
healthy, vigorous growth. It is not greasy nor
sticky. It leaves no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est

o)n
Tret

STOMACH

IN HOSTS 07 FAMILIES

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is as much regarded
as a household necessity as sugar or coffee. The
reason of this is that years of experience have
proved it to be perfectly reliable in those eases of
emergency where a prompt ana convenient reme
dyis demanded. Constipation, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, Indigestion and other troubles are over-
come by It -

For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom ap-
ply for Hosteler's Alman&o for 1882.

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

Pat' ' tiM0mer lui It. 187S

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DRa DYE'S
Electro -- Voltaic Appliances

suffering from Nervous Weaknesses, Gen-
eral Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othkt.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guamnti.-eri- . These are the only-Electri-

Appliances that have ever
been constructed upon scientific prin-ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and lliey have the highestendorsement from medical and scien-tific men, and from hundreds who havebeen quickly nnd radically cured btheir use.

SeHd at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, eivin- -

all information free. Address,
VOLTAIC BELT 0f., Xarshall, Kica.

July 18

TOE,

Coffins and Metal Gases,

ALSO, A LAEGX LOT OF

C--- H- -R- --0--M- -0- --S-

AT WHOLESALE or BET AIL.

E. M. ANDREWS,

AT WHITE FRONT.

dec2

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
XSTBUSnSD IK 1793,

MEBAHEVILLJB, IT. 0.,
IS

pre-em'ihe- ht

Among Southern Boarding Schools
for boys in age, numbers and area of
of patronage. Messing club Vi of a
mile from Barracks for young men of
small means. The 176th session be-
gins January 1 1 th, 1 882. For cata
logue giving lull particulars address

VIA B. BINGHAM,
dec!7 tf Superintendent

Greensboro Female College,

GREENSBOBO, N. C

THE Spring Session of 1882 will
on Wednesday, January

1 1th- - Charges per session of twerr y
weeas: eoara exclusive of lights fana washing) and tuition, in full En--.
gllsh course. 875.00. Extra studies --dr;moderate. For particulars anolr to

T. M. JONES,
declS tf - President

Z. B. YaHCX. W.H BaTLXT.

VANCE & BAILET,
Attorneys and OoxmselloTs

- CBIASLOTTZ, K. C.
Practice in Supreme Court of the - United States,

Supreme Court ef North Carolina, Federalv
. Courts, and counties of Mecklen- - -

burg, Cabarrus tTnldn, aa--- O "
' ton,BowananIa-- : j;

. ... Ttdson,. . . -

KrnfflAA. tan yimrt ' tuut 'nf ' fnlMiiiMia
Sauaro. ' - msy2v tf -

N the Stats and tTnlted State (feurfe
uuua, name ana foreign, sousae Abstreets TlUee, 8urvys, 4a, fuHttafced tot ess

rwnsAfJftn.
. Coras Y;

iCliailfltta,IJ.& IJaao.

Loold by the Baehel Cre&t Yellow
Naggretsj nyatericras TelegramsA
Fortune for Somebody

Lenoir Topic.
Some months since a rieh Northern

company bought a gold mine in this
county from a citizen of Caldwell and
went tp work to develop it. Although
they have made nothing public, it has
all along been known that they were
satisfied with their purchase. They
have employed a considerable number
of hands and the result of their work
is said to have been remunerative. It
is said in the neighborhood that a vein
was struck last week, which yielded a
half bushel of gold 01 e to a bushel of
diggings. Upon this fkd, a man was
sent post-bast- e to the neaicsb telegraph
station, and the joyful tidings were
wired to the central office of the com-
pany in New York. Very soon a lly

large nugget was found,
and a second telegram was sent. In a
short while, a nugget much largeruid
more valuable than the other Was
found, and a third telegram was sent to
New York. This is the outside . report
which is no doubt considerably exag-
gerated ; but there is certainly quite a
stir in mining circles which indicates a
rich find. We hope it may be true.

Guiteau in a Rage,
Poor Scoville has a hard time with

Guiteau, and the .wonder is that he
does not throw up his case in disgust.
The following is an extract from the
proceedings in the trial last Wednes-
day.
- The prisoner (in a rage). You are as
stupid, Scoville, as the witness is. You
are just compromising my case every
time on cross-examinatio- n, You are
not fit to be on this case at all. If I had
some first-clas- "s criminal lawyer he
would show you how to do this busi-
ness. I would have got John D. Town-sen- d,

of New York, or Judge Magruder,
of Maryland, if you had not shored
them off with your confounded vanity
and egotism. You are no more fit to
manage this case than a ten-year-o- ld

school boy. You have no ability in ex-
amining witnesses. Your business is
in examining titles. You had no busi-
ness to come here at all and compro-
mise me with your blunderbuss way.

The witness (in answer to the ques-
tion). I should reply sane to any one
of those propositions taken separately,
without modifying circumstances.

Witness denied that he received any
money for coming into court, and said,
he had made no contracts for pay-
ments.

The prisoner broke out into another
invective against Mr. Scoville, telling
him that he was a consummate fool;
that he had better go back to Chicago
at once, and that he seemed to be
working for the government insteadof
the defense.

Mr. Scoville presented to the witness
a postal card, which the witness admit-
ted having written, dated Salem, Mass.,
24th November, saying:

"Accept my congratulations on the
manner in which you have conducted
the defense. It may not be popular,
but it is right and just."

The witness added that he saw no
reason to take it back at the time it
was written.

Again the prisoner broke out against
Mr. Scovilie. It is an outrage on jus-
tice, he said, for this man to come here.
He has had no experience in criminal
matters, and he is compromising my
case. I here require him publicly to
get out of the case. I would rather
take my chance, even at this late hour,
with Charlie Reed, who is a first-clas-s

criminal lawyer, than with this idiot,
who is compromising my case all the
time. He has no wit, no sense, and be-

tween Corkhill and him I have a pret-
ty hard time. Laughter, which seemed
to put the prisoner in better humor and
in which he joined.

Mr. Scoville, who had borne every-
thing heretofore with apparent equa-
nimity, seemed to feel very keenly this
last evidence of heartless ingratitude.
His voice trembled and for- - a minute
he was unable to go on. Even the pris-- J

oner realized the injustice or his con-
duct and hastened' to apologize, say-
ing:

"You are doing very well, Scoville ; to
the best of your ability."

Several times afterwards during the
examination of Dr. Worcester Guiteau
denounced Mr. Scoville.
At one time Mrs. Scoville reached over
o speak to Guiteau, when he snarled at

her:
"You keep your mouth shut. You're

as big a fool as your husband. You're
a crank on this business."

The cross-examinati- on continued for
awhile, until finally the prisoner shout-
ed : Scoville, you should have let the
man go two honrs ago. If I were in-

dicted for manslaughter and Scoville
defended me I would be hanged for
for murder. If you had let this
this man go two hours ago it would
have been better for the defense. To
the Court I tell him to get out of the
case. He s ruining my case. He is not
fit to try it."

Mr. Scoville (with an air of patient
resignation). No one realizes that
more than I do."

The prisoner (in a fury). Then get
out of the case, you consummate idiot!
Youhave got no more brains for this
kind of work than a fool. You compro-
mise my case in every move you take.
If you had let that man go at one
o'clock he would have done me no
harm.

Mr. Scoville. If the Court please, 1
have no more questions to ask the wit-
ness.

The prisoner. You had better get off
the case. I expect that the Almighty,
notwithstanding Scoville's asinine char-
acter, will see that I am protected; I
expect that it will take a special act of
God to da it. .

Then there was an altercation, con-
ducted in a lower tone' of voiee, be-

tween the prisoner and his sister, in
which he went over much of the game
ground and said that it would be well
for him if all his relatives had died
twenty years ago.

mm -
York (Pa.) Daily.

Oar fellow townsman, afr, Adam Cromer, Bast
College Avenue, York, Pa., states the following:

I had an attack of rheumatism se severe that I
was unable to move, unless by assistance. After
using different remedies I purchased a bottle of

St Jacobs Oil, which gave me great relief and af-

ter using the third bottle, I was able to do my
work.

Habitual cosTiTKBiisa
is the bane of nearly every American woman,
ymm it visually arises those disorders that so
surely undermine their health and strength. Every
woman owes it to herself and loner family to use
that celebrated medicine, Kidney-Wor- t. It Is the
sure remedy for constipation, and for all disorders
of the kMnevs and liver. Try it in liquid or dry
form. Equally efficient In elther.-Bost- on Sunday.
Budget .. r,.-..- -.

r-

'
Bxdtokd ALtna ijra isoar sntnres Vatsb ajto

Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much iron and fifty per eent more alum-tau-m

than any "alum and Iron' mass' known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness' new so
seneral. Sold by all druggists. Of any standingt

.. . . .half.Prices reducedlone
mayll-- tf , ,

i

BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

We will oSer a nlcejlot of

--HOLIDAY GOODS-- -

TIIIS WEEK.

SUCH AS
L V DIES'

GEN 6',
nd CHILDREN '3

HANDKKBCHIEF3,
SHELL BOXES, --

LACE COLLARS,
TOILET 8ES,

HOSIEBY,
GLOVES, Etc.

HE MEMBER,

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT

13 WELL STOCK

And we are Belling tbem cheap. 3

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
dec18

0trts anfl gusts.

We are dally receiving our

FALL 4 WHITER STOCK

mini m us,
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands
UtllUOlkJtJ IV

LADIES', MI33ES', CHILDKENS,'
GENTS', BOIS', AMD TOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS1 SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods In oar line In variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND RRICE3.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM&CO.
8ep6

:,'.: J ; J ,19110" '11

Thlsereat SDecUa ; fores .that most loathsome
disease

WHETHER IN ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR

TERTIARY STAGE.
Removes all traces ol Mercury from the system.

Cures scrofula, old sores, rheumatism, eczema,
catarrh, or any blood disease.

CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL!
Malvern, Arte, May 2. 1881.

We have cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were Anally cured with S. 8. --

MoCammoh & MCBBT.

Memphis, Tennessee, May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1,296 bottles of 8. 8. S. to a year.

It has given universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specll- -
L S. MANSFIELD A CO.

nenyer,C0LVMaya.l881.
Bjery purchaser speaks hi the highest terms of

Q. S.a L. MXESHCTEB.

Louisville, Kentucky, May 13, 1881.
3. 8. 8. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine 1 have ever sold. J. A. Flkxhkb.

Richmond, Va., May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us In regard to the

merits of 8. S. S. Polk Millkb & Co.

Have never known 8. S. 8. to fall to cure a ease
pi syphilis, when properly taken. pkhsakd,

" E14 Wiftsis,

he above signers are gentlemen of high stand
ig. AH. Coujulrr, Gov. of Ga.

1

Jt .m. nsK ltt mh--t nil,' MBA. TO BM
if OR w HEN CUBED. Write for partioulars. ana
copy of the little book "Message to the uniorto-nate.- "

SI.000 REWARD will be paid to any chemist
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles of 8, 8. 9..
one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium. any
mineral substance. . SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,

Proprietors. Atlanta; Ga
Sola by druggists everywhere. ' t '

IV Price of large or regular size reduced to
Si. 7 5 per bottle, and small size holding half .the
quantity, price 81.

nov4 - ... -

Dr.Sunson'ilstimARamsdy
is nnaqnaled M a positive
Alterative and Care for

km) aU4bw atUmlaul ftAom not merely
afford ten irarr relhrf, bot is prmaTienV cur.
turprUetf- - at the ipeedg tftct of vovr remedy. JIU
the fir medieht in year that hcu looetntd mV
munh mul mruU mnarmcinratiM tntV. IttOVt Bleep
night without coughing" It your druggist dpes DOC

keep It, sea4 for trssttae and temti rnonlaOs to .

II. K. FECK 4k CO- -. ,
OS tlxomAiwr, TA

oct9

A Word With You on

Christinas Gods

ARE ALL IN,

And every one in search of PRESENTS for their
friends should examine our stock of

Holiday tods,
Before making selections.

WE HAVE THE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST

Initial Handkerchiefs,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Laee Collars and Fichus,

To be found In the city.

T. L. Seigle & Co.
decl8

BiedicaL

Neuralgia, Sprains,
. Pain in the .Back and Side.

- There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from Are or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor is it an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been in constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but it relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it Is safe
in the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killeb would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried it think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year since my wife became subjectto severe suffering' from rheumatism. Ourresort was to the Path ILllleb, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'
Home, London :

I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
and potent spasms of the stomach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital gays up my case Indespair. I tried your Pain KrLLEE,a3a it gaveme immediate relief. I have regained my
atrength, and am now able to follow my usual
occupation.

O. H. Walworth. Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain Inthe side by the use of your Pain Ktt.t.th,

E. York says :
I have used your Pad Ktixtr for rheumatism,ana have received great benefit.

Barton Seaman says :
, Have used Pain Enm for thirty rears,
and have found it a never-failin- g remedy forrheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burditt writes :

JAn!T'oi'f to S78 reUef in cases of rheumatism.Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From actual use, I know your Pain Ktt.t.-eti-

Is the beet medicine I can get.

All druggists keep Pact Killer. Its price
Is so low that It is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times Its cost in doctors
bills. 25c., 50c. and Sl.OO a bottle,

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providonco, R. .

sept dSw sept a oct.

'I C.r:f 1ES
INDORSED BY '

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

j SMSSflSHnrsasHBSSBBBBBMB

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
JLossof appetite,lTaasea,bowela costive,
Fain in theHead.with a dull sensation in
the baefc part, Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a dhrirp
clination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, Iioas
of memory, with a feeling of having neg-leot- ed

some doty, weariness, Dizafness,
Flttlrlhe of the Heart, Dots before the
eyes, Yellow Bkin, Headache, Bestlesi
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IT THESI WASNUTG8 AZ TJITHSEDEB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TU TT'S FILLS are especially adapted to
neheases,one dose effects sachaehange

of feeling; as to astonish the sufferer;
Tbey Inereaae tbm Appetite, and cause the

body to Take on Fleab, thus the system la
Mta(ialie4,nd by theirTonie Aofloaen the
l(trve Organ. I?!'0 rlPr2"

duoed. Price cents. S3 Unrray St., V.T.

HrflFDYE
Gbat ffAim orWhiskers chanced to a Olosst
Black by a single application of this SYS. It
imparts a natural color, acta Instantaneously.
Sbld'by Druggists, or tent by xpras on reasipt of fl.
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

Ch4i UiBt will H --au4 VBaBUlJj,lf(J4.
rgby.y2Sdeody.

Ginger, Buchu, Man

cmc4 known are com-
binedi 1 1

in Parker's Ginger
VnnJr! Tntrt is tnedicuM

' jnen varied powers, as

anI frilj.

iestnsalthJkStrjmkth
Besterr Ever Used,
ft Cures Kneumatlsm,

PorLfOr'c Slhe Stonuch. Bowels.
' Xg liver & Kidneys;

Hair Balsam.. s
ifihJlJSMS nd oiher Slides, it
1.. feii. i. ad tkm never intoxicates, riiscox
yaatafnl oelorto gnf lain & Co., Chemists, N. Y.

SOo. nd fl tlM. Utrrt Bnng payray uoumr p

o22

--'.iTix monmrcDvi: V I 9WVy
( LOST MANHOOD KESTOKEPQ
r i. cf yoathfal inrprndenes esnsmg Prems-DeyrrTO- BS

lbftity, Lost Manhood, etc,
tried to vain every known remedy, hasdis-eover-id

a simpleself cure, which be send FEMS

to bis feUow-suffere- rs, address J. II. KY,
A3 Vhattaam St. si. Y. 3 " i

This is Our Column and We Have Something: to Say !

otm name is
3-- McSMITH

several cents a pound more than that
of last year.

The heirs of the Jennings estate in
England held another annual meeting
in Camden, N. J., Tuesday. Mr. Cook,
who is now in London working up the
case, states that the money left in trust
will soon be forthcoming, but that he
needs money to carry on the case.
Quite a large number of persons inter-
ested were in attenance, and a collec-
tion was taken up,

Detective Edward T. Williams and
Frederick Lewis, who were arrested
Tuesday night in New Yory for con-
spiring to entrap Simon Uhlman into
an indiscretion so that the latter's wife
might procure a divorce, had a hearing
in general sessions yesterday. They
gave bail in $3,000 each. Thos. P. Jones,
the third one of the conspirators, has
been arrested.

Judge Horrigan, of the Criminal
--Court of Memphis, Tenn., a few days
ago issued an order directing the snerin
to visit all the hotel keepers of the city
and demand of them all the pistols and
unlawful weapons deposited with them
by guests. The judge says the weapons
so obtained will be held and impounded
as evidence of crime.

The Confederate Treasure-- The
Amount Kepi y to $ta,feiunt in the
Philadelphia " Pre."

Richmond Dispatch.

The Philadelphia Press represents
General Joseph Johnson as making the
following statement with regard to the
amount of treasure in the possession of
the Confederate Government at the
close of the war, and which was carried
south under the charge of President
Davis : " He told me (General Beaure-
gard) that h3 was convinced that the
President had $2,500,000 in specie at
Greensboro'." General Johnson is then
represented as saying, "I have no doubt
but that General Beauregard's estimate
was within bounds."

In view of the foregoing publication,
I feel it to be a duty that I owe to the
late President, as well as to the South-
ern people generally, to publish the fol-
lowing statement, which I received this
day from a well-know- n and highly espectable

gentleman of this city. He
affirms that the money at that time in
the Treasury was placed in his posses-
sion; that he carried it to the office
Of the Richmond and Danville De-
pot, and weighed it, and that
there was in silver bullion 1,400
pounds, gold coin 1,000 pounds,
and 58 kegs of Mexican dollars con-
taining $5,000 each the whole aggre-
gating in round numbers something
like $550,000. This treasure was carried
by him and others in special charge of
it to Abbeville, South Carolina, where
it was delivered to Gen. Reagan. This
gentleman expressed the positive be-

lief that the-mo- st of this treasure was
paid out to the Confederate soldiers, a
large number of whom were in that
vicinity. He also states that Mr. Davis
was not at any time with the train, and
that he had nothing whatever to do
with the Confederate funds which it
contained. If Gen. Johnston really
made the statement to the Philadelphia
Press which it attributes to him it is
now in order to correct it. A publica-
tion like that in, the Press should not
be allowed to go into history, as it
would be not only a libel on President
Davis, whose integrity has never been
questioned, but it would cast a serious
reflection upon the whole Southern
people, whose chief head and represent-
ative he was. M.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 21, 1881.
'

The Arteelan WeU,
Durham Keforder.

For months our people, yea the State,
has been on tiptoe with anxiety about
W. T. Blackwell & Co's artesian well.
The long looked for event water flow-

ing out the top of the well happened
Monday. Our learned State geologist,
Prof. W. C. Kerr, last year made a
thorough examination, and after ma-
ture deliberation, give it as his positive
opinion, that there could not be a flow-
ing well gotten in Durham, owing to
the peculiar formation. He gave an
elaborate report, showing the many
reasons why such a well could not be
obtained. For the past eight months
Capt. O. R. Smith, and Mr. R. Dicker-so- n

have been boring the well, conf-
ident of success from he beginning,
But on Monday when the pure water
began to gush out of the well they claj
ped their hands and rejoiced at their
success. All are now convinced that
man does not know what is contained
in the bowels of the earth, and that the
opinion of a gegjqgist is not infallible,
however learned he may be. The well
is now seventeen hundred feet deep,
and they are working night and day to
complete it by 4888, The vein they
struck is not strong enough to cause
tha vaatar tn nnnt.innn to flow, but suf
ficient to keep the well filled to the top.
As soon aa iney striae one more vein
they will have sufficient water.

Afloat Again.
Haifax, Dec. 22. The steamer Roch-

dale which went ashore at Indian harr
bor got off this morning and is now o&
her way to this poft, i

' CATTLE and CHICKENS; ?

Tor colic and 'grabs, for hrog fever, 'wash or
hide-boun- d. I give Simmons Liver Regulator
(liquid) la one ounce doses; or, one teaspoontul ol
the powder in a mash twice a day. You can re-

commend it to every one having stock as the best
meaiome known for the above complaints, in
nslns 11 Willi JHJ CUMous xyx vuyro&o ww. my?,

mm. -- i- .t mA fwl it frr. tnam AnM fl.I mix lb WU11 UUUXJI aui - wv vw
day. nj 111 IB KVMUIClll X 11 w """" , ,
tne
E. r. TaTLQB, agent for Grangers ol Georgia. ?;

i
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BUT WE CAN'T HELP THAT. THEY SAT WE ARE IRREPRESSI-
BLE; WELL, MAYBE WE ARE, BUT WHAT'S THE ODDS.

We've Got a MASCOHE in our Establishment

m
-

&mm mim
AND STILL WE

There Is trouble In our mind; we will speak It
talk in

WHERE'S OUR MAYOR?

a Tender Subjec

AND-

m the cieillm,
ARE NOT HAPPY.

out even of it takes a whole column, and we have to
Capitals;

- ...

V'Wn "ilf
rs-- r

jsMsswwsssHP3tgaii

i

Kj

of all kinds can be found ohly at the McSMITH " -
Sank, and to counsel all people, who have musld

iorinwtut ana select Musical instruments for theirr;

Happy; McSmith;

WHERE'S
OUR WORTHY ALDERMEN f--

WHERE'S
OUR BRAVE POLICE t

WHERE'S
-- OUR BOARD OF EDUCATION?

WHERE'S
OUR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS?

WHERE'S
OUR GRAND JURY?

WHERE'S
OUR JUDGES I

WHERE'S
--OUR SANITARIANS?

WHAT
--ARE THEY ALL D01NGI

CANT THEY SEE THAT THOUSANDS OF OLD MECKLENBURG'S
GOOD CITIZENS ARE UNEASY, ANXIOUS, TROUBLED

- AND WORRIED TO DEATH, TO KNOW WHERE
TO BUY AND WHAT TO BUY,

THAT THEY MAY BE HAPPY- .-
: It is not our desire to run the City or County Government, but our ability Is only equalled by cur

modesty, and If the people will bare a new administration we will have to take the reins and dothe best we can.
''iiii'l

PROCLAMATION:t :.

: .. :
'

' .... v' ' -

A00 PPle f Charlotte being m dire need of good Pianos; Organs and Music generally, and ;through those who have soch wares to sell tailing to sufficiently advertise them la our city papers, theaw people aimlessly through our thoroughfares, endeavoring to-- hunt up musicalltles,
EM?Se5Sd,D'??er 9faJtne t my duty, to publicly announce that a splendid stnekofv..uKwajna ana mubiuai. INSTBUMKNTS

HOUSI, Tryon Street, next to First National
111 "kii mui auujuuutj m uieir pocKeis, 10, go
Musical Friends i

uivenunoer my nana ana seal, this 21st of December, 1881.
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